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Workbook Exercise 3

EXERCISE 1 ANSWERS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Copernicus est tam celeber ut omnēs dē eō sciant.
Th is book seemed so difficult to me that I could not read it.
Sī Copernicum mē legere vīs, partem ita facilem invenī (inveniās) ut eam intellegere possim.
The things which Copernicus wrote are esteemed so much that even today we read them.
Many people were asserting so vehemently that the earth did not move that Copernicus and others
had to fight for a long time against such opinions.
6. Ita aberat benevolentia ut multī hominēs affi rmantēs terram movērī sint pūnītī.

TEACHING TIP
Additional reproducible worksheets, morphology charts, and their associated answer keys,
related to this material, are available for download at www.lnm.bolchazy.com.
• Result Clauses
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EXERCISE 2 ANSWERS
1.
2.
3.
4.

ponder
quiet
affi rmative
elemental
nature
5. involved
6. infi nity
7. Volvo
8. continent

pondus
quiēs
affi rmō
elementum
nātūra
volvō
īnfīnītus
volvō
contineō

EXERCISE 3 ANSWERS
1. ut omnēs, quī nunc legunt, statim intellegant quid dīcere velit
Copernicus wrote such a good example about Aeneas that all who read <it> now understand immediately what he wants to say. (result)
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2. ut sōl, nōn terra in mediō mundī esse iam putārētur
Copernicus changed everything in such a way that the sun, not the earth was already considered to
©2016
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Publishers, Inc. this sample was created
be in the middle of the
world.
(result)
for Texas Proclamation 2017 adoption preview not for distribution.
3. ut sententia vetus servārētur
This document will expire May 31, 2017.
Many wanted to resist Copernicus so that the old point of view might be saved. (purpose)
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